indicating a nocturnal reduction in the speed with which cone signals are processed by second-order neurones [4] . We were interested in examining the effect of prior light exposure on this diurnal variation and to this end devised a protocol that would enable us to examine the relationship between light exposure and cone b waveimplicit time in detail. Subjects had one eye patched from dusk, and ERG recordings were made at hourly intervals from this eye between 21:00 and 03:00. Inbetween these recordings, the eye was patched so as to maintain it in complete darkness. In the absence of any additional light exposure, ERG b wave-implicit time 
Detection Pathway
Cone b wave-implicit time appears to be regulated by that may function to provide time of day information to environmental irradiance as an adaptation to the varying a variety of physiological systems. These include the demands of the solar cycle. The sensory requirements circadian clock [6, 7], the pineal gland [8] [9] [10] [11] , and pupil of this function are similar to those of circadian entrainsize [12] . Here, we set out to examine whether such a ment. The entrainment pathway extracts the maximum novel irradiance detector might also be responsible for time of day information from the light environment while driving long-term adaptations in the primary visual sysminimizing photic noise by integrating light information tem of man. To this end, we undertook a functional over tens of minutes while being insensitive to shortcharacterization of the irradiance-measuring system reduration light stimuli [14, 15] . Temporal integration of sponsible for driving diurnal variations in the human the pathway regulating b wave-implicit time was examcone pathway. Our results confirm that this pathway is ined in a series of experiments in which ERG measureprimarily regulated by a local irradiance detector, capaments were taken at hourly intervals either side of a ble of integrating light information over long periods monochromatic (471 nm) experimental stimulus of de-(minutes to hours). The origin of this pathway is a phofined irradiance and duration. toreceptors suggests that these receptors do not drive this response. In order confirm this conclusion and to was to test this hypothesis by comparing the absolute sensitivity of the b wave effect with that of human rod investigate the role of the various cone classes in this system, we set out to describe a detailed spectral sensiphotoreceptors. A detailed irradiance response function for the reduction in b wave-implicit time was constructed tivity function (action spectrum) for the cone b wave effect. In these studies, three subjects completed a ranby examining the effect of single 15 min light exposures of varied irradiance. A monochromatic stimulus (471 nm) dom trial of 15 min light pulses delivered to a darkadapted eye at midnight. The full range of stimuli comwithin the range of both scotopic and photopic spectral sensitivity curves was chosen for these experiments.
prised 47 irradiance/wavelength combinations ( ϭ 420, 441, 471, 495, 531, 551, and 576 nm). Each of these The light pulse was timed to start at midnight, and its effects were assessed by comparing ERG recordings monochromatic stimuli produced an irradiance-dependent reduction in the b wave-implicit time. When the made at 23:00 and 02:00. Low irradiances of the experimental stimulus had no effect on b wave-implicit time.
mean magnitude of this effect was plotted as a function of photon flux, a range of univariant irradiance response By contrast, at high irradiances, it was possible to re-tic function (GraphPad Prism 3.0; Figure 3) . When the minima and maxima were constrained to 0 and 100, respectively, the data produced a good fit (R 2 ϭ 0.92) with a slope of 1.56. These parameters were then constrained and fitted to the IRCs at other wavelengths (Figure 4) .
In order to define an action spectrum for each observer, these fits were used to derive half-saturating photon densities (ED 50 ) for each wavelength. To examine the involvement of the known rod and cone photoreceptors, we compared this data to the photopic and scotopic sensitivity curves [17, 18] . Neither of these curves provided a satisfactory fit for the action spectrum ( Figure  5A ), nor did any of the individual sensitivity curves for the three human cone classes [19, 20] (Figure 5B) .
The poor fit between the action spectrum and the sensitivity curves for all four of the known human photoreceptors suggest that a nonclassical pigment might be for wavelength of maximal sensitivity ( max ) between 440 and 500 nm were applied to the data. The action speccurves (IRCs) emerged (Figure 4) . The most efficient of trum was well described (R 2 Ͼ 0.9) by the predicted the test wavelengths was 471 nm, and the data for 471 absorbance spectra of opsin photopigments, with max ranging from 479 to 487 nm. Of these, the best fit (lowest nm was fitted against a four-parameter sigmoidal logis- has indicated that it is driven by a previously uncharacterized irradiance measurement pathway that employs a nonclassical photopigment and whose temporal intesums of squares, R 2 ϭ 0.94) was to the max ϭ 483 nm gration characteristics are similar to those of comparatemplate ( Figure 5C irradiance measurement pathways in this transition, it link the novel irradiance detection system to adaptations in retinal physiology is the modest contralateral effect is likely that abnormalities in these systems will have an importance in visual dysfunction in man. Consequently, observed in this study. The irradiance employed in these experiments should be sufficient to reduce plasma melthe mechanism by which nonclassical photopigments regulate retinal physiology is an important area of future atonin by ‫%06ف‬ within 1 hr [11] . Currently, it is unclear whether plasma melatonin levels exert a significant influstudy.
The relative amplitude of the ipsilateral over the conence upon local retinal melatonin concentration. However, it seems likely that a sufficient reduction in plasma tralateral response to light indicates that a local retinal network is primarily responsible for driving long-term melatonin would be reflected in an alteration in retinal melatonin concentration in the non-light-exposed eye. orthologs. Whether or not this proves to be the case, it is noteworthy that the spectral sensitivity of irradiance
